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Client Relationship Summary Form CRS

Introduction 

Definitions 

Arvest Investments, Inc., doing business as Arvest Wealth Management (the "Firm"), is registered with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) as both a broker-dealer and an investment adviser and is a 

member of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) and the Securities Investor Protection 

Corporation (SIPC).  

Brokerage and investment advisory services and fees differ, and it is important for you to understand these 

differences.  

Free and simple tools are available to research firms and financial professionals at www.Investor.gov/CRS, 

which also provides educational materials about broker-dealers, investment advisers and investing. 

Broker-Dealer:  A person, or company, in the business of buying and selling securities-stocks,  

bonds, mutual funds, and certain other investment products-on behalf of its clients (as broker), for its own 

account (as dealer), or both. 

Investment Adviser:  An individual, or company, who is paid for providing advice about securities to its 

clients.  

Retail Investor:  A natural person, or the legal representative of such natural person, who seeks to receive 

or receives services primarily for personal, family or household purposes. 

What investment services and advice can you provide me? 
The Firm offers both brokerage and investment advisory services to retail investors. 

Our brokerage services include cash and margin accounts; 
offering investment recommendations (except for self-
directed brokerage accounts) and buying and selling 
securities either on a solicited or unsolicited basis. Products 
available in self-directed accounts and through our Solutions 
Center may be limited. In any case, you retain the investment 
authority and will always decide on what to buy and sell. If 
necessary, we may, however, on a discretionary basis, sell 
enough of a security position(s) to clear any account debit 
balances. We do not continuously monitor your brokerage 
account investments.  
Our firm does not have proprietary brokerage products or 
minimum account size or investment amounts, other than 
those required by individual product providers.   

Our advisory services include providing advice on a regular 
basis, the Firm’s wrap fee program, investment management 
and financial planning. You may choose from programs that 
allow us or selected third-party money managers, to buy and 
sell securities in your account without asking you in advance 
(discretionary basis) or, if you prefer, we can provide you 
advice and execute your instructions, but you make the 
ultimate decision on securities to buy and sell (non-
discretionary basis).  
Our discretionary programs and investment advice cover a 
limited number of investments. Other firms could provide 
advice on a wider range of programs and investments, some 
of which might have lower costs. 
We continuously monitor advisory accounts and require at a 
minimum a documented annual (calendar year) review with 
our advisory clients.    
Minimum investment and account maintenance of $25,000 is 
required with some programs having higher minimums.  

For additional Information, please see the Firm’s Regulation Best Interest Disclosures, Form ADV, Part 2A of Form ADV-

Firm Brochure (Items 4 and 7) and ADV Part 2A-Appendix 1 (Items 4.A. and 5).

Ask us for a free copy of these documents. You may also access the ADV documents at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov .  

Conversation Starters:  Ask your financial professional – 
• Given my financial situation, should I choose an investment advisory service? Should I choose a

brokerage service? Should I choose both types of services? Why or why not?
• How will you choose investments to recommend to me?
• What is your relevant experience, including your licenses, education and other qualifications? What do

these qualifications mean?

http://www.investor.gov/CRS
https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/firm/summary/42057
http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/
http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/
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What fees will I 
pay? 

Brokerage Service Fees: 

• Transaction fees (commissions) are
charged when you buy or sell
securities. You will be charged more
when there are more trades in your
account; therefore, we may have an
incentive to encourage you to trade
often.

Other Fees and Costs: 

• Account and service fees are also
charged and are enumerated in our
“Schedule of Miscellaneous Account
and Service Fees”. These charges are
in addition to transaction charges and
include among others: annual custody
fees, account termination and transfer
charges, outgoing wire and express
mail charges and trade extension and
technical liquidation charges.

• Product specific fees related to
investments such as mutual funds, unit
investment trusts and variable
annuities, which are enumerated in
their prospectuses or other disclosure
documents provided to you as
applicable.

• Margin interest charges as applicable
and described in the Margin
Disclosure.

Investment Advisory Service Fees: 

• Our investment advisory fees include
ongoing asset-based fees and fixed fees as
described in our Form ADV Part1A, Item
5.E., which is available at
www.adviserinfo.sec.gov .

• Asset-based fees associated with the
Firm’s wrap fee program cover most
transaction costs and fees to our custodian
and clearing firm/broker-dealer in addition
to our fees for investment advisory
services; therefore, they are higher than a
typical stand-alone asset-based advisory
fee.

• You should understand that the more
assets there are in your advisory account,
the more you will pay in fees; therefore, we
may have an incentive to encourage you to
increase the assets in your account.

Other Fees and Costs: 

• Although most transaction, account custody
and maintenance fees are reflected within
our client advisory fee, some other fees
enumerated in the
“Schedule of Miscellaneous Account and
Service Fees” are not, including: Account
transfer and termination fees, outgoing wire
and express mail charges.

• Product specific fees such as internal fees
for mutual funds, unit investment trusts and
exchange traded funds.

• Margin interest charges as applicable and
described in our Margin Disclosure,
Requirements and Interest Charges
document .

Additional 
Information on Fees 

You will pay fees and costs whether you make or lose money on your 
investments. Fees and costs will reduce any amount of money you make on your 
investments over time. Please make sure you understand what fees and costs you 
are paying.  
More detailed information may be found in our: Regulation Best Interest Disclosures, Part 2A 
of Form ADV-Firm Brochure (Item 5); ADV Part 2A-Appendix 1-Wrap Fee Program Brochure 
(Item 4) and our current Schedule of Miscellaneous Account and Service Fees.

Conversation 
Starter 

Ask your financial professional –  
Help me to understand how these fees and costs might affect my investments. If I 
give you $10,000 to invest, how much will go to fees and costs, and how much will 
be invested for me? 

What are your legal obligations to me when providing recommendations as my broker-dealer 
or when acting as my investment adviser? How else does your firm make money and what 
conflicts of interest do you have? 

• When we provide you with a recommendation as your broker-dealer or act as your investment adviser,

we have to act in your best interest and not put our interest ahead of yours.  At the same time, the way

we make money creates some conflict with your interests. You should understand and ask us about

these conflicts because they can affect the recommendations and investment advice we provide you.

Here are some examples to help you understand what this means.

• Examples of Ways We Make Money and Conflicts of Interest.

http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/
https://www.arvest.com/pdfs/aam/AWM%20Margin%20Disclosure%203-25-2020.pdf
https://www.arvest.com/pdfs/aam/AWM%20Margin%20Disclosure%203-25-2020.pdf
https://www.arvest.com/pdfs/aam/AWM%20Margin%20Disclosure%203-25-2020.pdf
https://www.arvest.com/pdfs/aam/wealthmanagement-fee-schedule.pdf
https://www.arvest.com/pdfs/aam/wealthmanagement-fee-schedule.pdf
https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures
https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures
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A. Brokerage Services – In addition to commissions received for transactions, examples where we also receive

compensation include:

1. Revenue Sharing,

2. Third Party Payments, and

3. Principal Trading

Revenue sharing is where a sponsor of an investment or another third-party (such as an intermediary) shares 

revenue that they have earned on investments made by our clients. Third party payments are compensation we 

receive from third parties when we recommend or sell certain investments. Receipt of this additional compensation 

creates conflicts in that they could influence business practices in order to take maximum advantage of these 

opportunities. Principal trading is where we buy or sell securities to you from our own accounts. 

B. Investment Advisory Services – In addition to fees received for investment advisory advice and/or

management of accounts, examples where we also receive compensation include:

1. Revenue Sharing,

2. Third Party Payments, and

3. Proprietary Portfolio Management Programs.

Proprietary products or programs are those that are issued, sponsored, or managed by our firm or our affiliates. The 

Firm’s wrap fee program includes certain programs that are managed by our investment advisor representatives. This 

creates a potential conflict in that proprietary programs are generally more profitable to our firm and our investment 

advisory financial professionals’ salaries are based in part on the revenues they generate for our firm. 

Retirement Plan and IRA Fiduciary Acknowledgment: When we provide you investment advice or recommendations 
on a regular basis, regarding your retirement plan account or IRA, we are fiduciaries within the meaning of Title I of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act and/or the Internal Revenue Code, as applicable, which are laws governing 
retirement accounts. The way we make money creates some conflicts with your interests, so we operate under a special 
rule that requires us to act in your best interest and not put our interest ahead of yours. Under this rule’s provisions, we 
must:   

• Meet a professional standard of care when making investment recommendations (give prudent advice),

• Never put our financial interests ahead of yours when making recommendations (give loyal advice),

• Avoid misleading statements about conflicts of interest, fees, and investments,

• Follow policies and procedures designed to ensure that we give advice that is in your best interest,

• Charge no more than is reasonable for our services; and

• Give you basic information about conflicts of interest.

Conversation Starter 
Ask your financial professional about conflicts of interest–  
How might your conflicts of interest affect me, and how will you address them? 

For additional information, please review our Regulation Best Interest Disclosures, Form 

ADV Part 2A and Part 2A-Appendix-1 Wrap Fee Program brochures located at:

https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures 

How do your financial 

professionals make 

money? 

Our financial professionals generate revenues to our firm through brokerage account 
commissions and fees from the sales of securities, investment advisory account asset based 
and fixed fees, and distribution or trail fees from the sale of mutual funds and money market 

sweep programs. Compensation for the Firm financial professionals and conflicts of interest 

are addressed below. 

Senior Investment Client Advisors and Investment Client Advisors Level Two 
These are salaried employees who are dually registered as broker-dealer registered 
representatives and investment advisor representatives. Senior Investment Client Advisors 
status is obtained by reaching predetermined levels of average annual total and reoccurring 
revenue generation during a rolling thirty-six month period and by recommendation of their 
manager. Investment Client Advisors Level Two associates have not achieved the   
predetermined standards required of a Senior Client Advisor but both categories of the Firm 
associates receive production-based salaries, calculated twice per year. Their production 
(i.e., the revenues they generate to our firm) during the six-month measurement period is 
applied to our progressive payout grid to establish the production-based salary for the next 
six-month period. This calculation method, combined with the three-month calculation and 
waiting period, results in advisors beginning to receive compensation as early as three and as 
late as nine months after the month in which Firm revenue was earned, mitigating conflicts of 
interest related to compensation.  

Underwritten insurance product revenues and investment advisory account fee-based 
revenues are applied to our progressive payout grid at the greater of 40% or the Client 
Advisor’s attained level in establishing their production-based salary. This potential increased 

https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures
https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures
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Senior Investment Client Advisors and Investment Client Advisors Level Two 
Continued 
payout creates a conflict of interest in that it may provide Client Advisors with an incentive to 
recommend these products and accounts. Any bonus opportunities are calculated based on a 
twelve-month measurement period and in a manner that these financial professionals receive 
any production-based potential bonuses two to fourteen months after related Firm revenues 
have been earned, once again mitigating conflicts of interest related to their compensation.  

Although the salaried status of these financial professionals, the time lag between production 
and calculation and determination of salaries and bonuses, and the progressive nature of our 
grid are designed to mitigate conflicts and to encourage our financial professionals to make 
recommendations and provide advice based on your best interests, a conflict of interest still 
exists because their compensation is production-based and may include an incentive to offer 

products and services that maximize production levels. 

How do your 
financial 
professionals make 
money? 
(Continued) 

Other Financial Professionals 
Our Investment Client Advisors Level One, Registered Client Service Specialists, Wealth 
Advisors, Retirement Plan Advisors and Relationship Managers, Discount Brokerage Trading 
Specialists and Solutions Center Advisors are salaried employees who are dually registered 
as broker-dealer registered representatives and investment advisor representatives. 
Investment Client Advisors Level One typically have less tenure in the securities industry, or 
with our firm, than Senior Client Advisors or Investment Client Advisors Level Two.
Registered Client Service Specialists provide advice to current and prospective clients in 
supporting Client Advisors. Wealth Advisors work as a team with other associates in 
providing services to our affluent clients. Retirement Plan Advisors and Relationship 
Managers provide various services to retirement plan sponsors. Discount Brokerage Trading 
Specialists provide trade execution and administrative support for self-directed account 
clients, but do not make recommendations. Solutions Center Advisors work within teams at 
our home office to provide services to assigned clients and to provide support for the 
activities of our Investment Client Advisors. Salaries are the chief component of 
compensation for these financial professionals. Their salaries are based upon responsibilities 
assigned, skill level, and performance. Periodic bonus opportunities are available and are 
typically based upon service standards, referrals and in some cases advisor production.  The 
salaried status of these financial professionals is designed to mitigate conflicts and to 
encourage them to provide advice, or make recommendations, based on the best interests of 
our clients, however, a conflict of interest still exists as the periodic bonus opportunities may 
include an incentive to offer products and services that maximize production levels.

Do you or your 
financial 
professionals have 
legal or disciplinary 
history? 

Yes. 

Search Tools: 

Visit www.Investor.gov/CRS for a free and simple tool to research us and our financial 
professionals.  

Conversation 
Starter 

Ask your financial professional –  
As a financial professional, do you have any disciplinary history? For what type of 
conduct? 

Additional 
Information 

For additional information about our services, please ask your financial professional 
and/or refer to our Firm’s disclosures website page located at:  
https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures  

If you would like additional, up-to-date information of this disclosure please call our Solutions 
Center Department at 888-916-2121 or you may obtain from the disclosures’ website page 
listed above. 

Conversation 
Starter 

Ask your financial professional –  
Who is my primary contact person? Is he or she a representative of an investment 
adviser or broker-dealer? Who can I talk to if I have concerns about how this 
person is treating me? 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 1515, Lowell, AR 72745. 
Investment products and services provided by Arvest Investments, Inc., doing business as Arvest Wealth Management, member 

FINRA/SIPC, an SEC registered investment adviser and a subsidiary of Arvest Bank. Securities offered and cleared through 
Pershing LLC, a BNY Mellon company, member NYSE/SIPC. Investment Products: Not a Deposit | Not Guaranteed by the Bank or 

its Affiliates | Not FDIC Insured | Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency | May Go Down in Value. 

http://www.investor.gov/CRS
https://www.arvest.com/documents-and-resources/awm-disclosures
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EXPLORE THIS SECTION

Upgrade Your Web
Browser
If you were automatically re-directed to this page,
you are using an outdated web browser version
that is no longer supported by the website or
application you were attempting to access. Please
upgrade your browser to one of these free and up-
to-date options.

Microsoft Edge

Chrome

https://www.finra.org/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge
http://www.google.com/chrome?hl=en
http://www.google.com/chrome?hl=en
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Firefox

Safari

FINRA Gateway & FinPro Users
FINRA will test and support applications on the
following modern browsers for FINRA Gateway
and FinPro:

Chrome versions 68 or later
Firefox versions 66 or later
Microsoft Edge 79 or later
Safari versions 12 or later

BrokerCheck & Investment
Adviser Public Disclosure (IAPD)
Users
FINRA will test and support applications on the
following modern browsers for BrokerCheck and
IAPD:

Chrome versions 68 or later
Firefox versions 66 or later
Microsoft Edge 79 or later
Safari versions 12 or later

No versions of Internet Explorer nor IE
Compatibility mode for Microsoft Edge are
supported.

In addition, all browsers must have JavaScript and
cookies enabled. The supported browsers listed
above are applicable to desktop and laptop devices

http://www.mozilla.com/firefox/
http://www.mozilla.com/firefox/
http://support.apple.com/downloads/#safari
http://support.apple.com/downloads/#safari
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only – not mobile devices. If your web browser
does not meet or exceed the minimum browser
requirements listed above, your firm should
upgrade your web browser for all end-user
computers.

What browser am I currently
using?
All users can check their current browser
at https://www.whatsmybrowser.org/

Why do I need an up-to-date
browser?
There are three reasons why you should consider
updating your web browser.

Security
Older web browsers may have security
defects that render them vulnerable to
viruses and other forms of attacks. Upgrading
to a current web browser will provide better
protection from these threats.
Performance
Current web browsers are faster, more
usable, and more stable.
User Experience
Today's websites (including FINRA.org) use
technologies such as HTML5 and CSS3,
which are not fully supported by older web
browsers. By using an out-of-date browser,
you may not be able to access all the content
and features that are available.

What if I'm not able to update my
browser?
If you are not able to install or remove software on
your computer due to your organization's IT
policies, please contact your IT administration, and
ask for an up-to-date web browser.

https://www.whatsmybrowser.org/
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Browser usage is reviewed monthly. Additional
browsers will be added as necessary.

Still having technical difficulties
accessing BrokerCheck or IAPD?
Please visit:
https://www.finra.org/investors/investor-contacts.
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DATA

MEDIA CENTER

FOR FIRMS

CONTACT US

ARBITRATION & MEDIATION
FINRA operates the largest securities dispute
resolution forum in the United States

LEARN MORE

General Inquiries
301-590-6500

Securities Helpline for Seniors
844-574-3577 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm ET)

File a Regulatory Tip
To report on abuse or fraud in the industry

®

File an Investor Complaint
File a complaint about fraud or unfair practices.

Small Firm Help Line
833-26-FINRA (Mon-Fri 9am-6pm ET)

Office of the Ombuds
Report a concern about FINRA at 888-700-0028

SITE MAP

PRIVACY POLICY

TERMS OF USE

TRANSLATE

CONTACT
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FINRA IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE FINANCIAL

INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY, INC.
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